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Lot

Selling Price

Main Entrance
Large pair of antique 19th
1
century white painted cast iron
garden urns, each approx 61cm
H (2)

7
$650

2

Pair of antique 19th century
cast iron garden urns, each
approx 41cm H (2)

$400

3

Matched pair of cast iron figural
swan door stops original old
paint, approx 39cm H

$220

4

Antique white painted cast iron
umbrella stand, approx 72cm H

$200

5

Antique cast iron white painted
hallstand, approx 56cm H

$420

Hallway
Red ground Persian style
6
carpet, approx 300cm x 200 cm
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Lot

$420

Selling Price
Historically important James
Oatley long case clock, this
clock is the only known
example of James Oatley's 8
day movement prior to his
sentence and transportation to
Sydney in 1815. The circular
painted dial fitted with steel
hands, inlaid banded mahogany
and oak hood, with broken
swan neck and central brass
ball form finial. The dial with
original painted finish inscribed
JAS Oatley Tamworth, with sub
seconds and calendar aperture,
the trunk and door with banded
mahogany and oak, all raised
on shaped bracket feet.
Standing 212 cm high x 52 cm
wide at the hood. James Oatley
(1770-1839) was a native of
Stafford in England, he was
sentenced to death at the age
of 44 for stealing sundry bed
linen and other items on 7th
March 1814. His sentence was
commuted to transportation for
life to New South Wales. He
arrived in Sydney on 27th
January 1815 on the Marquis of
Wellington and his wife Mary
came free on the Northampton
on 18th June. Oatley set up
business as a watch and
clockmaker in George Street
opposite the site of the present
Town Hall and was appointed
keeper of the town clock by
Governor Macquarie who later
commissioned him to make a
turret clock for the pediment of
Hyde Park Barracks which was
completed in 1819. He received
a conditional pardon in 1821
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Important antique English long
case clock by James Oatley's
master Richard Baker of
Tamworth, 30 hour movement,
brass dial with silvered chapter
ring, with Roman numerals, all
fitted in an English oak case,
standing approx 193cm H

-

17

Two large antique fluted Imari
plates, each approx 31cm dia
(2)

18

Important James Oatley silver
pear cased pocket watch,
signed to the main plate of the
movement Oatley Tamworth
and is Hallmarked London
1811.As Oatley arrived on the
27th January 1815, the watch
would have been made 4 years
prior to James Oatley arriving in
Sydney. The outer associated
pair case is earlier and is dated
1802. Included with the watch is
an interesting repair paper by
Forrester Sydney and early
George St watchmaker and
repairer. After 200 years since
Sydney's most famous
clockmaker arrived from
Tamworth England, the work of
this early colonial clockmaker
has become not just important
but highly collected by
museums, and important
private collections

-

Antique early 19h century cedar
six leg sideboard, fitted with a
one piece Palladian backboard,
the front veneered in flame
cedar on cedar, fitted with two
drawers and cupboard, original
locks, escutcheons and
handles, approx 110cm H x
191cm L x 61cm D

10

Antique early Victorian twin
pedestal cedar sideboard, fitted
with a shaped back board with
applied moulded large C scroll
decoration & three drawers to
the front, resting on twin
pedestal on plinth base, approx
166cm H x 198cm L x 60.5cm D

-

11

Pair of cast metal candelabra,
fitted with drop lustres, each
approx 48cm H (2)

$360

12

Artist unknown, watercolour and
pencil of young Roderick
Mackenzie,1890's, mounted in
original gilt frame, approx 23cm
W x 29cm L

$550

13

Two small red ground rugs,
each approx 102cm x 58cm (2)

$90

14

Unknown, antique military
portrait, officer in military
uniform, oil on board, unsigned,
approx 24cm W x 29cm L

$260

15

Antique 19th century French
Napoleon III portico clock, has
key and pendulum, approx
53cm H

$600

16

Hall runner carpet Iran,
Bakhtiari, approx 510 cm x 110
cm

$600

8

9
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Selling Price

Dining Room
Antique twin pedestal support
19
leather topped desk, fitted with
two drawers and a central
dummy drawer, approx 76.5cm
H x 91.5cm L x 50cm D

$400

$4,200

$950

20

Two large Antique French green
leather bound books (2)

$240

21

French Empire style two light
briolette lamp, adjustable
painted tin shade, approx 41cm
H

$550

22

Antique Gothic brass candle
stick pricket, approx 50cm H

$160

23

Two French restoration style
mahogany chairs, comprising
an arm chair and hoop back
desk chair (2)

$460

24

Impressive antique mid 19th
century marble topped cabinet,
the single door inlaid with a
scene of a lady & young gent on
a see saw in various coloured
inlays, with a ring of flowers and
ribbons above with scrolling
foliage surround the sides fitted
with fine cast female terms,
inset marble top with bronze
surround, standing on bronze
mounted turned legs, approx
116cm H x 100cm L x 44cm D

25

Antique circular framed
Romantic scene engraving,
approx 76cm dia (with frame)

$300

26

Antique rosewood liquor box
with contents, carry handles to
the sides, approx 26cm H x
29cm W x 29.5cm D

$800

27

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut sofa

$1,300

28

Pair of antique 18th century
French gilt wood girandole
mirrors, of waisted shape,
carved gilt wood female masks
to the crest, each approx 93cm
H x 48cm W (2)

$1,200
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$3,200

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$480

43

Antique European school oil on
canvas, figures on a path in a
mountainous landscape, gilt
surround, approx 90cm x 125cm

$320

44

Antique brass tri form fire tool
stand and tools, approx 99cm H

$480

45

Antique mid 19th century figural
mounted fire guard, fitted with
bronze mounts, approx 102cm H

$600

47

Victorian style gilt surround
arched crested mirror, approx
180cm L x 155cm W

48

Fine pair of antique 19th
century bronze and ormolu
Renaissance style ewers, each
approx 37cm H (2)

$800

49

Dutch polished brass Art
Nouveau design jardiniere,
approx 29cm H

$200

51

Antique mid 19th century
Australian cedar secretaire
bookcase, fitted with arched
glazed two door top, above a
single fall front drawer,
revealing a fitted interior, the
drawer front crossed to the
outer edge, fitted with turned
knobs. The two door base, fitted
with arched waisted panelled
door fronts, all standing on a
plinth base, approx 234cm H x
117cm W x 59cm D

$4,200

52

Royal Doulton Elegance figure
HN 2264 along with Royal
Doulton Soiree figure, HN 2312,
approx 19cm H & 20cm H (2)

$140

53

Antique Parian figure group of a
mother and child, along with two
antique Staffordshire figures,
approx 20cm H, 16.5cm H &
14cm H (3)

$60

54

Fine antique early 19th century
bow front inlaid mahogany
Pembroke table, cross banded
and string inlaid decoration,
standing on square tapering
legs, approx 73cm H x 79cm L

$1,500

55

Pair of antique early 19th
century French Empire ormolu
candlesticks, each approx
24cm H (2)

$600

56

Antique 19th century black
forest carved wood cave a
liqueur, in the form of a
thatched cottage with etched
glass arched windows, the roof/
cover mounted with a fox, lift
out decanters and glasses,
original key, approx 40cm H x
39cm W x 33cm D

29

Antique Silver plate biscuit box
scalloped shell with push
buttons & patent number,
approx 28cm H

30

Antique 19th century Australian
cedar two door bookcase,
approx 230cm H x 22cm W x
53cm D

$3,000

31

Antique Wedgwood blue jasper
jardiniere, approx 21cm H

$200

32

Antique Wedgwood blue jasper
jardiniere, with silver plated rim,
approx 19cm H

$140

33

Pair of antique French bronze
figural bookends in the form of
two peasant girls, each approx
20cm H x 22cm W (2)

$180

34

Pair of antique nickel plated
bronze figures of young
musicians, approx 24cm H (2)

$90

35

Antique 1890's photograph in
oval of a Mackenzie clan elder,
inscription verso dated 1894,
mounted in original frame,
approx 24cm dia (with frame)

$80

36

Antique 19th century
microscope mounted on box,
along with a rosewood slide
box, and modern microscope
accessories

$160

37

Antique Percussion double
barrel pocket pistol of about .45
cal., approx 18cm L

$700

38

British WWI era pattern 1907
bayonet with scabbard, approx
57.5cm L

$200

39

Two antique French horn and
brass mounted powder flasks,
approx 22cm L & 15cm L (2)

$360

40

Antique oval inlaid walnut
occasional table, approx 70cm
H x 86cm W x 50.5cm D

$500

40A

Pair of French Louis XV style
painted frame armchairs (2)

$850

42

Important Australian cedar sofa,
c 1840, Provenance: The
James Henty Estate , High
Street Launceston, Lames
Henty died 12th January 1882.
The Sofa passed down to a
great granddaughter and was
sold along with other effects
from the Henty Estate in 1995.
A biography of the family
entitled "The Henty's An
Australian Colonial Tapestry by
Marnie Bassett has been
published, approx 220cm L
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$3,600

Selling Price
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$1,600

$1,600

Lot
57

Selling Price

Lot

$320

71

Antique 18th century porcelain
teapot, circa 1780's (no damage
or restoration), approx 18.5cm H

$400

72

Antique Mason's Iron stone
Imari pattern jug and antique
English porcelain plate, jug
approx 15cm H & plate approx
22cm dia (2)

$220

74

Miniature cased violin, case
approx 29cm L

$240

Assortment of antique bronze
items, signed comport, paper
knife, inkstand with hounds and
boar masks, bronze shoe, oil
lamp

58

Impressive large Persian hand
knotted carpet, central green
ground with ivory boarder,
approx 500cm L x 364 cm W

$3,200

59

Impressive rare size antique
cedar banquet dining table,
comprising 8 extension leaves,
standing on six large turned
fluted legs, stepped moulded
edge - Darling Downs, Ex
Kinnear Antiques, approx 18.5
feet x 4.5 feet

-

Antique Australian cedar snap
top breakfast table of circular
design, standing on a turned
pedestal with three splay legs,
approx 76cm H x 105cm dia

$600

Antique French Louis XVI style
clock, of cylinder design, has
key and pendulum, approx
32cm H

$700

Antique early 19th century
French carved ivory crucifix of
Christ, mounted on a gilt wood
frame, approx 45cm H x 31cm
W

$800

63

Hand made artificial floral
arrangement, approx 150cm L

$80

65

Vintage brass standard lamp, tri
form cast brass weighted base,
approx 166cm H

$280

66

S Manner ? Three antique
Miniature watercolours of boats
in harbour views (3)

$220

67

Fine well appointed antique
19th century cased drawing set,
turned ivory mounts, two lift out
trays revealing compartments
with ivory rules, sealing wax, etc

$400

68

Antique Georgian sterling silver
tea pot of canted design,
London dated 1791-92 By
Robert Hennell

$1,700

69

French parquetry demi lune
vitrine, with gilt metal mounts,
painted panel door below,
central display section, 165cm
H x 70cm W x 32cm D

$1,700

70

Antique Wedgwood blue jasper
lidded biscuit barrel along with
an antique Coalport leaf form
jug mounted with a metal cover
and thumb piece, barrel approx
18cm H & jug approx 19cm H

60

61

62
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Selling Price

Parlour
Fine Antique French Louis XV
75
style Bijouterie table, fitted with
gilt bronze mounts, bevelled
glass panes, standing on
slender out swept legs
terminating with scroll sabots,
approx 78cm H x 63cm W x
38cm D

$550

76

Two antique 18th century
paintings of Rubens & Raphael
in oval, titled to the crest
Rubens & Raphael, each
approx. 31cm H (2)

$650

77

Bronze ionic column lamp,
black pleated shade, approx
71cm H

$180

78

Antique metronome, approx
23cm H

$220

79

Antique French floral marquetry
marble topped side cabinet,
approx 113cm H x 79cm W x
43.5cm D

80

Antique French bronze clock
and garnitures, clock has
porcelain dial, approx 43cm H

$380

81

Antique late 18th century
shagreen cover cased drawing
set, containing ivory rule,
superb handmade brass and
steel instruments ebony sliding
rule etc, late 18th century,
approx 17cm L

$440

82

Antique French medallion from
the city of Sceux, first prize for
drawing 1882, approx 7cm dia

$50

$160
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$1,700

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

-

95

Rare Langley Bradley of
London Bracket clock, circa
1710, ebonized pagoda topped
case, with brass carry handle,
three train fusee movement with
six pillars, with seven bells,
quarter chiming, hour strike,
visible false pendulum,
engraved Bradley London and
to the base NULLO
INHIBENTE, glazed sides, with
key, has pendulum, working
order, approx 50 cm H x 27 cm
W x 17cm D. Langley Bradley is
recorded in Loomes, Brian The
Early CLOCKMAKERS of Great
Britain as born circa 1663,
apprenticed in February 1688 to
Joseph Wise and freed 1694.
He worked at the Minute Dial in
Fenchurch Street and was
appointed Assistant of the
Clockmaker's Company in 1720
and served as Master in 1726.
By 1748 he had moved to Mile
End.

96

English mahogany jardiniere
stand, fitted with a pierced
hexagonal top, held by a
slender central support with
three out swept legs, approx
106cm H

$300

$800

83

Wallalong House bookcase: c
1864 cedar, see plate 46 page
184 Australian Furniture
Pictorial History and Dictionary
1788-1938 by Kevin Fahy and
Andrew Simpson Signed E
Pegg/October 11th 1863 and
Edwin Pegg/ Hills workshop
January 11th 1864. The
elaborately carved and pierced
scrolled pediment at the centre
surmounts a cornice and cross
banded frieze above four glazed
doors with corbel and pilaster
supports. The lower cabinet
consists of three drawers above
four panelled solid cupboard
doors with similar corbel and
pilaster decoration on a cross
banded plinth. Approx 276cm H
x 249cm W x 56cm D

84

Five Antique French leather
bound books (5)

$140

85

Selection of antique leather
spine books, marble end
boards, various subjects,
French 19th century (12)

$200

86

Good selection of antique
French 19th century leather
spine books, with marble end
boards, 33 in total

$400

87

Royal Doulton Lauren figure of
the year 1999, HN 3975, approx
22cm

$100

97

Large Renaissance style battle
scene tapestry, approx 130cm L
x 193cm W

88

Antique Swiss carved wood
figural music box

$240

98

89

Three antique Imari plates
along with an antique Kutani
plates (4)

$220

90

Fine antique floral marquetry
inlaid rosewood two section tea
caddy, approx 16cm H x 21cm
W x 12cm D

$500

91

Antique 19th century French
bust of a young child, with order
and sash, approx 27.5cm H

$320

Important Australian cedar
drum table, c1840, the circular
top with original tooled brown
leather inset with cross banded
border, with a thumb nail edge,
above four drawers divided by
dummy drawers, on a turned
column and triform base with
bun feet and brass castors, the
top rotates. Ex Keith Okey
Collection Sydney Lot 26.
Approx 73 cm H x 120cm dia

92

Victorian Staffordshire figure
group fob watch holder, approx
31cm H

$120

99

Faux Orchid arrangement in
brass tri footed jardiniere,
approx 84cm H

93

Small antique trinket box, fitted
with a lift out cedar drawer, oval
classical figures to the cover,
approx 11.5cm H x 13cm W x
8.5cm D

$70

100

94

Rare pair of miniature
Staffordshire poodles, each
approx 12cm H (2)

Fine pair of Genovese
Girandoles, The beaded centre
spire above cascading
cabochons and four glass
beaded scrolling candle
sconces issuing from a
classical giltwood urn on a
square faux marble plinth,
approx 83cm H x 37cm W

101

Fine Antique 19th century
French marble bust of Diana,
approx 47cm H

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$280
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$14,000

$12,000

$260

-

$2,600

Lot

Selling Price
$2,000

102

Antique French 19th century
over mantle mirror, gadrooned
pattern frame with foliate crest,
circa 1860, approx 170cm H x
110cm W

103

Set of iron fire tools

103A

French inlaid fold over games
table, fitted with a single drawer,
fold over top, with green blaze
surface, approx 77cm H x 75cm
W x 55cm D

104

Brass hand beaten jardiniere of
large size, approx 37.5cm

$280

105

Large French wall tapestry,
displaying figures in period
dress in outdoor scenes, approx
184cm H x 218cm W

$440

106

Pair of French painted wood
Blackamoors, each holding aloft
a flame light, each approx
208cm H (2)

$3,000

107

Antique Grand Piano, Goldene
Medaillen Fur Kunst &
Wissenschaft, H Kohl,
Hamberg, ebonized, good
working order

$3,000

108

Antique Victorian piano stool,
inverted scroll tri form legs

109

Pair of antique French carved
walnut Louis XV style arm
chairs, floral tapestry upholstery
(2)

110

Pair of antique 19th century
carved walnut foot stools (2)

Lot
117

Secretaire chest Australian
cedar c 1835. Sydney, Plate 36
Australian Furniture A
guidebook by John Buttsworth,
illustrated in Nineteenth Century
Australian Furniture Plates 51
and 52. Sydney origin, The
rectangular top above a
stepped front with a generous
secretaire drawer in the form of
two short dummy drawers,
enclosing a leather writing
surface and an arrangement of
drawers, pigeon holes and a
central compartment with door
and secret drawer, above three
long graduated drawers with
turned knobs flanked by reeded
columns and raised on ball feet,
provenance John Buttsworth.
Approx 120cm H x 126cm W x
164cm D

$11,000

118

Impressive pair of antique cedar
easy armchairs, roll over backs,
spindle support arms with leaf
capped carving, standing on
turned tapering legs (2)

$1,100

119

Antique early 19th century
Regency library chair, deep
buttoned red leather upholstery,
lyre shaped arm supports,
standing on turned fluted legs

$2,600

120

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style carved walnut armchairs
(2)

$600

121

Fine antique mid 19th century
Australian cedar double ended
settee, single carved back
board with central cartouche

$3,200

$80
$1,000

$120

Selling Price

$1,200

$70

112

Antique footstool, rectangular
shape, standing on turned legs.
Ex Leo Schofield Collection

$120

113

Impressive antique 19th century
carved marble figure group of
two young lovers, signed to
base, approx 63 cm H

$4,600

122

Large red ground old Turkish
carpet, Ex Keith Okey
Collection. Approx 720cm x
370cm

$3,400

114

Antique European baluster form
vase, painted with female
figures in a landscape, approx
57.5cm H

$200

124

$2,200

115

Antique Oriental porcelain vase
mounted with later French
mounts and converted into a
lamp, approx 60cm H

$300

F Target, (Scottish) portrait of
the young Mackenzie matriarch,
wearing the Mackenzie sash,
signed and dated lower left
1836, oil on canvas relined, in
original gilt gesso frame, approx
96cm H x 81cm W (with frame)

125

$420

Fine antique English Regency
brass inlaid rosewood writing
slope, fitted interior, recessed
brass carry handles, approx
15cm H x 40.5cm W x 24.5cm D

$500

Artist unknown, antique portrait
miniature of the Mackenzie
matriarch, along with her
daughter, dated 1869, mounted
in original antique frame of the
period, approx 42cm H x 37cm
W (with frame)

116
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Selling Price
Rare 18th century French gilt
wood barometer, with Lyre
shaped crest with thermometer,
above a large octagonal framed
barometer, approx 89cm H x
51cm W

$850

126A

Antique early 19th century
French giltwood mirror, approx
100cm H x 56cm W

127

Lot

Selling Price
$850

139

Pair of French marble topped
Louis XV style nightstands,
each approx 76cm H x 45cm W
x 32cm D

140

Metal and glass shade lamp,
approx 39cm H

$850

141

Antique ½ tester queen size
bed restored with all drapery,
valance, netting cushions, etc

$3,000

Antique carved walnut Art
Nouveau music stand, fitted
with a single drawer, approx
131cm H x 45cm W x 34cm D

$260

142

Antique French gilt surround
mirror, mid 19th century, approx
150cm H x 93cm W

$1,800

127A

Cedar sheet music stand, of
plain form, approx 140cm H x
50cm W

$40

143

Pair of heavy antique cast
bronze two light wall gas light
fittings (2)

$240

127C

Vintage French bronze Charles
X style lamp, with painted
adjustable tin shade, oil lamp
form body, approx 62cm H

144

French Louis XV style marble
topped two drawer commode,
approx 81cm H x 93cm W x
44cm D

$1,100

145

Vintage Bowler hat

146

French mannequin, ebonized tri
form support

$420

147

Antique Cedar wash stand, Ex
Brown's Quarry Maitland,
approx 94cm H x 75cm W x
44cm D

$340

148

Art Deco Myotts jug and bowl,
painted with bright flowers (2)

$140

149

Royal Doulton 'Katrina' figure
HN 2327 along with Royal
Doulton 'Special Occasion'
figure HN 4100, each approx
21cm H (2)

$240

150

Vintage filigree embroided
dressing set (5)

151

Antique walnut dressing table,
fitted with a central mirror, two
banks of drawers above,
drawers and doors below with
pot board, approx 108cm H x
137cm W x 58cm D

$480

152

Antique Late Victorian cedar
mirrored door robe and two
drawers below, approx 222cm
H x 165cm W x 57cm D

$520

153

Antique early 19th century
Australian Cedar trunk with
candle box with two drawers
with key, approx 65cm H x
112cm W x 67cm D

154

Vintage leather bag, with metal
clasp

$90

155

Classical figural lamp, flame
shade, approx 77cm H

$60

156

Antique 19th century French
parquetry tiered table, approx
80cm H x 42cm L

$300

126

Master Bedroom
Antique French cushion mirror,
128
stepped gilt surround with
central foliate crest, approx
167cm H x 99cm W
129

130

$400

$1,400

Small reproduction child size
settee, approx 53cm H x 81cm
W x 33cm D

$160

Royal Doulton 'Ascot' figure HN
2356 along with Royal Doulton
'Pauline' figure HN 2441, each
approx 16cm H (2)

$120

Fielding's Crown Ware British
scene display plate, Johnson
Fall Cry plate, Oriental jewel
box and a figure group

$70

132

Vintage shaped edge mirror,
approx 87cm H x 104cm W

$200

133

Antique French bronze and cast
iron fire mantle set with a
bronze hound finial, approx
78cm H

$260

134

Antique French carved walnut
firescreen, approx 105cm H x
64cm W

$220

135

Antique French provincial
prayer chair, in fruit wood and
rush seat

$70

136

Antique faience tin glazed
pottery lidded box

$100

137

Antique French porcelain figure
group of winged Putti at play,
approx 33cm H

$280

138

Antique Australian cedar seven
drawer chest of drawers,
approx 129cm H x 118cm W x
51cm D

$1,450

131
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$70

$70
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$60

$1,700

Lot

Selling Price

Pender Wing bedroom
Antique Aberglasslyn House
157
bed, important most elaborate
cedar four post bed, This bed
has been described by experts
as an outstanding example of
early Australian Furniture. It is
of commanding proportions.
The tapering baluster and
reeded posts are decorated with
bands of stylised tulip carving
and joined by moulded canopy
rails that are finished with
inverted finials to the cornice.
The shaped headboard has
lightly carved ornamentation
while the matching foot is
decorated with "scroll shell"
carving. C1840. The bed is in
original condition having a richly
developed patination with no
significant or blemishes to the
timber. The original owner of
this bed was William Nicholson
who leased and then purchased
Aberglasslyn in 1853. (drapery
not included with this lot)
158

Andrew Lenehan cedar chest of
drawers, approx 138cm H x
123cm W x 54cm D

French bust of a young woman,
signed A. Carrier, approx 37cm
H

$800

161

Pair of Framed hunting prints (2)

$400

162

Antique cedar clerks desk with
letter slots, lift up writing slope,
two drawers to the side on
turned tapering legs, approx
92cm H x 75cm D x 107cm L

$800

Antique French metal ink stand
mounted with a figure of a
rearing horse, and a pair of ink
pots, signed A Bossu, approx
31cm W

$260

164

Large hand knotted carpet,
approx 360cm x 280cm

Antique bronzed spelter figure,
approx 43cm H

$340

171

Pair of antique French Empire
style silver plated three stick
candelabrum, each approx
39cm H (2)

$260

172

Antique French brass fan fire
screen

$220

173

Impressive Antique Gothic
brass fire guard

$280

174

Impressive Antique French
mantle clock and garnitures,
has key and pendulum, approx
60cm H (3)

$700

Antique Victorian chaise lounge

$900

166

Large silvered frame bevelled
edged mirror, approx 199cm H
x 137cm W

$700

167

Fine antique 19th century
Andrew Lenehan Sydney flame
cedar press on chest fitted with
four drawers below, approx
219cm H x 137cm W x 52cm D

$6,000

$6,000

176

Antique ribbon pattern wood
box, approx 7cm H x 24.5cm W
x 19cm D

$100

177

Antique rosewood jewellery
box, fitted interior, approx 10cm
H x 24.5cm W x 17cm D

$140

178

Antique rosewood instrument
box, approx 4.5cm H x 18cm W
x 11cm D

$120

179

Antique shelf clock, approx
26cm H x 34cm W x 13cm D

$140

180

Antique Edwardian turned leg
extension table, approx 77cm H
x 124cm W x 246cm L

$1,200

180A

Antique French Gothic carved
oak hallstand, fitted with a
central single drawer, approx
151cm H x 100cm W x 29cm D

$360

181

Part Minton's brown and white
dinner service

$120

182

Set of eight cedar bar back
reproduction dining chairs to
include two carvers (8)

$800

183

French style carpet of blue and
ivory ground, approx 340cm L x
240cm W

$750

184

Antique English Empire ware
vase of baluster form with faux
yellow roses, approx 27cm H

$70

185

Majolica pottery jardiniere,
approx 25cm H

$170

186

Antique Art Nouveau walnut two
tiered jardiniere stand, approx
95cm H

$300

$2,200

165
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169

$4,200

160

$5,000

Andrew Lenehan wardrobe
panelled arched doors with
three drawers below, approx
228cm H x 137cm W x 55cm D

Pender wing dining room
Pair of antique cedar Gothic
175
bookcase from EX St Marys
Goulburn, each approx 275cm
H x 156cm W x 37cm D (2)

$500

163

Selling Price

168
-

Pair of antique cast iron
architectural pieces converted
to lamps, each approx 49cm H
(2)

159

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

187

Antique French Renaissance
style console, approx 83cm H x
96cm L x 48cm D

$750

206

Antique cedar and pine hall
table, approx 72cm H x 90cm L
x 38cm D

$220

188

Antique mahogany Gothic
design display cabinet, approx
87cm H x 58cm W x 23cm D

$220

207

$200

188A

Antique carved solid wood
Gothic pricket, approx 88cm H

$90

Pair of antique French bronze
Rococo style easel backed
frames mounted with pairs of
religious pictures, each approx
22cm H (2)

189

Most impressive antique gilt
bronze Gothic floor pricket, with
later electrified mount to top,
approx 157cm H

$800

208

Persian style carpet, approx
292cm x 199cm

$420

209

Assortment of china, cups and
saucers, fan, etc

$70

190

Antique French spelter figure of
a famer girl, approx 57cm H

$300

210

$460

191

Antique French mahogany
marble topped nightstand,
pierced brass galley, fitted with
a single drawer, approx 86cm H
x 47cm W x 36.5cm D

$500

Pair of antique Royal Dux
figural porcelain vases, in the
Art Nouveau design, each
approx 24cm H (2)

211

Antique French black slate and
marble mantle clock, approx
44cm H

$1,000

212

Australian school, watercolour,
approx 65cm x 87cm

$160

213

Old young deer taxidermy head,
mounted on shaped oak back
board

$180

214

Set of antique deer antlers

$160

215

Set of antique deer antlers
mounted on shaped oak
backboard

$320

216

Vintage oak table and six chairs

$1,300

217

Carpet of autumn tones, approx
242cm x 159cm

$200

218

William Freeman oil of an
Australian scene, approx 60cm
x 75cm

$600

Antique cast iron book press,
approx 39cm H

$260

220

Antique 19th century Australian
cedar turned leg occasional
side table, approx 81cm H x
67cm W x 45cm D

$520

221

Antique Victorian Australian
cedar breakfront three door
robe, approx 200cm H x 180cm
W x 56cm D

$900

222

Art Deco mantel clock, approx
23cm H

223A

Set of six antique Renaissance
style carved oak chairs, with
brown leather upholstered back
and seats (6)

$700

Pender wing lounge
Vintage oak sideboard, approx
192
84cm H x 151cm L x 48cm D
193

Pair of Alabaster table lamps,
each approx 35cm H (2)

194

Selection of Frames and
Florentine trays (5)

$340
$160

$40
$100

196

Antique French porcelain alter
vase, approx 47cm H

197

Antique 19th century carved
walnut Gothic high back arm
chair

-

198

Vintage three piece lounge
comprising a two seater and
pair of arm chairs (3)

$700

199

Oak coffee table and matching
lamp table, coffee table approx
46cm H x 128cm L x 67.5cm D
& lamp table approx 46cm H x
68cm L x 52cm D

$80

Office
219

200

Antique oak surround
barometer with porcelain dial,
approx 22cm dia

$320

201

Vintage Silky oak pedestal
cabinet, approx 81cm H

$100

202

Vintage turned alabaster lamp,
approx 50cm H

$60

203

Corner display cabinet, approx
92cm H

$90

203A

Antique 19th century French
parquetry lady's bureau, approx
99cm x 75cm x 39cm

$550

204

Antique Victorian brass barley
twist candlestick converted to a
lamp, approx 72cm H

$100

224

Antique Cutler roll top oak
single pedestal desk, approx
118cm H x 106cm W x 77cm D

$400

205

Adorabella tapestry Hunting
scene, approx 93cm H x 132cm
W

$300

225

Indian Kashan wool carpet,
approx 122cm x 180cm

$280
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$50

Lot

Selling Price

226

Framed Paterson map, along
with unframed Dungog,
Newcastle, Lake Macquarie and
Singleton

227

Antique Victorian glazed two
door bookcase with two
drawers and doors below,
approx 200cm H x 119cm W x
45cm D

228

Antique Gothic pricket
converted to lamp, pierced tri
form base, fitted with velum
shade with drop tassels, approx
100cm H

Enclosed veranda
Antique 19th century Australian
229
cedar Bagatelle table, on its
original 5 leg base with slate
bed, original green felt, set of
ivory balls and cue, approx
86cm H x 130cm L x 76cm D
(closed)

$160

Lot

Selling Price

242

Very rare 17th century leather
bound dome topped travelling
trunk, with royal cipher (crest)
extensive steel & brass studded
front, showing a central Coronet
held by a pair of Lion
supporters, flanked by angular
tulip flowers, and a pair of large
studded roundels, and central
escutcheon, the top of slight
curved shape, with studded
rectangular panels, carry
handles to the sides, covered in
possibly (Russia leather) the
cipher indicates a possible use
by the court of a person of
importance. Circa 1660's. This
travel trunk was found in
Southern France, Possibly from
the Dutch Royal family origin.
Lined interior, Approx 73cm H
x 127cm W x 58cm D

$1,750

243

Long Hall runner hand knotted
red ground, approx 735cm x
77cm

$1,300

$1,000

$280

$650

230

Woven cane/fibre three piece
suite

$500

231

Long hand knotted red ground
hall runner, approx 675cm x
75cm

$750

244

Red and ivory ground Persian
style carpet, approx 226cm x
151cm

$460

232

Antique Australian cedar chest
of five drawers, standing on
turned legs, approx 107cm H x
108cm W x 47cm D

$1,100

245

Antique 19th century Australian
cedar chiffonier, approx 140cm
H x 105cm L x 48cm D

$850

246

Decorative rural scene in gilt
frame

246A

Old French long Renaissance
style table, with dental moulded
edge to the top, held by a pair of
sectional supports joined by a
central stretcher, approx 72cm
H x 185cm L x 72cm D

$460

247

Antique 'Mary Gregory' black
glass banquet kerosene lamp,
glass chimney, approx 61cm H

$380

233

Persian hand knotted carpet of
red ground with royal blue
boarder, approx 204cm x 135cm

$360

$1,600

234

Antique faux bamboo cast iron
hallstand, approx 185cm H x
60cm W

235

Assortment of walking sticks

$100

236

Antique Australian cedar
bookcase base, approx 103cm
H x 109cm W x 50cm D

$800

237

Antique Copper & brass hunting
horn, approx 118cm L

$480

238

Antique Copper and brass
French hunting horn

$480

239

Antique mid 19th century
Australian cedar miners couch,
shaped back board with turned
rolling pin crest, approx 84cm H
x 206cm W x 62cm D

$2,300

240

French tapestry romantic scene
figures in a water garden scene,
approx 144cm x 174cm

$200

241

Vintage shaped edge
occasional table, approx 45cm
H x 70cm W x 41cm D

$120
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Laundry
Antique pine meat safe with
248
stressed green paint finish,
approx 103cm H x 85cm W x
38cm D
Princess Room
Antique mid 19th century
249
Australian cedar press on
chest, four drawer base,
recessed panel two door top
with four pull out slides, all
standing on bun turned feet,
approx 221cm H x 128cm W x
56cm D
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$60

$850

$8,000

Lot

Selling Price

250

Antique iron shaving stand with
mirror, toiletry compartment
with single drawer, with Antique
blue & white bowl, approx
151cm H

$120

251

Antique mid 19th century
French Childs three wheel push
cane cart, in original untouched
condition, showing original
paint, metal scroll frame

$300

252

Ebonized framed mannequin
with linen cover, approx 161cm
H

$260

253

Antique Edwardian full cedar
dressing table on turned legs
with pot board base, on white
china castors, approx 170cm H
x 114cm W x 48cm D

$440

254

Cedar ogee framed rectangular
shaving mirror, approx 60cm x
32cm

$140

255

Antique 19th century peg doll
with selling tray and various
dresses, Saratoga design trunk,
doll approx 30cm H

$220

256

Rare antique pull along Stieff
horse, distressed condition, but
all original, standing on iron
wheels, original saddle and
fittings, approx 65cm H x 65cm
L

$2,200

Fine antique 19th century
French gilt surround crested
wall mirror, approx 180cm x
107cm

258

Pair of antique French porcelain
bodied oil lamps, painted with
ribbon tied cartouches of sprays
of flowers, standing on bronze
bases, each approx 69cm H (2)

$440

259

Antique 19th century polished
brass fire guard, approx 130cm
L

$160

260

Royal Winton style breakfast for
one

$70

261

Antique Australian cedar spoon
back grandfather chair, carved
scroll arms, serpentine front,
turned tapering legs

$750

261A

Antique French Louis XVI style
clock and garniture, approx
37cm H (3)

$500

Pair of French Louis XV style
marble topped nightstands,
each approx 73cm H x 43cm W
x 30cm D (2)

$380

$4,200

Rare early Australian cedar and
iron bark four poster bed
presented with full drapery,
decorated in full Regency style,
with circa 1820 four posts
decorated with ring turning
above twisted carved acanthus
leaves, spiral twist body above
carved pineapples, recessed
knolled panels and lobed
tapering legs and plain tapering
head posts, the head and foot
boards are carved in cedar as is
the tester, the stretchers are
Australian red iron bark, it is
presented with full drapery, 210
cm wide x 112 cm deep x 228
cm high. Provenance - Miss
Fitzpatrick, the Westbury Inn
Tasmania, Swan Murray and
Hain Maitland, Keith Okey
Collection Sydney (lot 170)
Reference -m An image of the
bed in situ at the Westbury Inn
Tasmania can be seen in Early
Colonial Furniture in NSW &
Van Diemen's Land by Clifford
Craig, Kevin Fahy & E Graeme
Robertson, published Georgian
House, Melbourne, 1980, page
151

264

French marble topped
parquetry nightstand

$220

265

Fine antique 19th century ruby
bowl oil lamp, the bowl held by
a tri form nickel bronze mount,
with a marble base, approx
74cm H x 48cm W x 31cm D

$600

266

Good Carpet Red ground with
blue border, sarouk design,
approx 240cm x 300cm

$1,500

267

Fine antique French 19th
century Louis XVI style bronze
figural clock, the fluted cylinder
body mounted with ribbons,
garlands of flowers and a crest
of two bronze winged putti one
holding a bow and arrow, the
base of canted grey marble,
serviced and working order. Dial
signed ????? Robert Bronzes d
Art, approx 39cm H

Bedroom 2
Australian cedar mid 19th
268
century five drawer chest, fitted
with turned knobs and original
locks and standing on turned
bun feet, approx 116cm H x
117cm W x 49cm D
269
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263

-

257

262

Lot

Beswick deer vase with dried
arrangement, approx 26cm H
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-

$1,400

$20

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

270

Antique French late 18th
century gilt wood mirror with
painted decoration circa 1790,
approx 150cm H x 93cm W

$1,800

280

Cedar duchess dressing table,
central swivel mirror, two trinket
drawers on turned legs, 153cm
H x 51cm D x 102cm W

$650

271

Antique early 19th century
Australian cedar four post
queen size bed, The simple
wooden tester above four
carved bed posts with turning
and spiral twisted decoration,
the foot board with simple cross
banded cedar decoration,
surmounted by classical double
scroll with central wheat sheaf,
the head board with similar
panel, raised on turned feet.
Provenance - Elvy Stewart "The
pines" Ingleburn, Keith Okey
Collection Sydney Lot 185.
Approx 214cm H x 224cm W x
154cm D

$8,900

281

Two Royal Doulton figures
Masquerade HN2257 and Fair
Lady HN2193, approx 23cm

$120

283

Antique French Art Nouveau
Parian bust of a young maiden,
signed, approx 37cm H

$600

284

Eutrope Bouret (1833-1906)
France antique bronze figure of
a water carrier leaning on an
Egyptian column, 36cm H

$460

285

Wearing and Gillow labelled
vintage oval occasional table,
71cm H

$360

287

Antique marble top Chinoiserie
decorated console table, approx
85cm H x 40cm D x 89cm W

Regency gilt and composition
over mantel mirror, with floral
scrolling panel, the rectangular
plinth flanked by a pair of plain
pilasters with composite
capitals with a floral scrolling
panel above. Ex Keith Okey
Collection Sydney Lot 305.
Approx 110cm x 137cm

$3,200

288

Pair of antique 19th century
French tri form prickets,
converted to electricity

$300

289

Set of six antique fowler pottery
canisters (6)

$220

273

Pair of antique 19th century
French carved walnut high back
armchairs (2)

$1,100

274

Faux Crocodile skin square
form travel trunk, with carry
handles and lined interior,
approx 60cm H x 58cm W x
58cm D

272

275

Impressive large antique
Australian cedar single mirror
door robe, four drawers to base,
approx 264cm H x 175cm W x
57cm D

276

French dress maker
mannequin, approx 155cm H

277

Rare Australian cedar pot
cupboard, circa 1840, the
rectangular top with thumb nail
edge above a single panelled
door enclosing a shelf, raised
on ring turned tapering legs, 58
cm wide x 48 cm deep, x 79 cm
high. Early cedar pot cupboards
rarely survived. Ex Keith Okey
Collection Sydney Lot 186

$700

$220

$260

279

Large hand knotted carpet of
ivory ground, approx- 370cm x
270cm

$1,600

$200

Vintage French painted multi
drawer cabinet, fitted with brass
drop bail handles, approx
102cm H x 32cm D x 51cm W

292

French House keepers buffet,
fitted with a central comtoise
clock, approx 260cm H x 53cm
D x 181cm W

293

Assortment to include antique
cork screws, brass inlaid box,
cuss box, two bronze oriental
figures etc

$40

294

Assortment of silver and plate
wares, pewter tray, castor etc

$20

296A

Antique Peugeot iron and wood
coffee grinder

297

Collection of Port bottles

$50

298

Bendigo pottery crock

$40

299

Antique French cast iron duck
press, approx 33cm H

299A

Antique hat tin, faux tortoise
shell painted finish, approx
28cm H

$1,900

Antique Masons jug and basin,
jug approx 28cm H

$2,800

291

$1,850

278
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Original Kitchen
Impressive antique French
290
butchers block table, with
central drawer, steel strapped
corners, and splash board to
the back, all raised on turned
fluted legs, approx 120cm H x
73cm D x 150cm W

$1,300
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$1,700

$320

$120

-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

300

Rare antique treen butter churn,
cherry wood and iron, approx
50cm H

$200

319

Antique French single drawer
fruitwood table, approx 72cm H
x 45cm D x 76cm W

$340

301

Antique French beech and iron
duck press, 56cm H

$220

320

$420

302

Antique 19th century French
dough bin, approx 75cm H x
55cm D x 123cm W

$800

Antique 19th century French
cherry wood single drawer
rustic table, approx 73cm H x
59cm D x 81cm W

321

$320

Antique Australian cedar single
drawer turned leg side table,
approx 37cm H

$440

Antique French Cast iron and
wood press, approx 61cm H

322

Australian pottery lidded pot,
approx 48cm H

$200

Antique Turned beech and
cherry wood faux bamboo coat
rack, approx 58cm L

323

304A

Selection of antique copper and
brass cookware, twin handled
cooker, two preserve pans,
copper fish kettle with swing
handle (4)

$360

304B

Antique late 18th century
French oak and fruitwood two
height buffet, with inlaid
decoration, approx 229cm H x
51cm D x 63cm W

A rare Australian cedar eight leg
dining table, fitted with a single
leaf extension, converts to a
pair of side tables, raised on
multi ring turned tapering legs,
circa 1835, showing good
original patination, Ex Keith
Okey Collection Sydney Lot
420, approx 72cm H x 123cm D
x 175cm W

324

Three antique colonial cedar
bar backs chairs

$400

325

Framed French tapestry,
approx 72cm H x 186cm D

$620

326

Antique French cast iron and
brass pan scales

$80

327

Antique French cast iron and
brass pan scales

$60

328

Antique brass mounted metal
spark guard, Ex Keith Okey
Collection Lot 64, approx 70cm
H x 107cm L

303

304

-

$40

305

Antique salt glazed pot

306

Antique French carved oak two
height buffet

307

Royal Doulton Sonnet pattern
dinner service for 10.

$300

308

Antique French 18th century
provincial single drawer table
with tapering legs, approx 68cm
H x 51cm D x 63cm W

$340

Assortment of miniature alcohol
and wine to include Tulloch
1972 dry red

$20

310

Antique framed print of a child
and puppies

$60

311

Antique copper and brass bed
warming pan with turned
fruitwood handle, approx 118cm
L

$90

309

$1,200

New Kitchen
Antique French part coffee and
329
tea service, with Chinoiserie
design with gilt highlights

$70

$4,000

$600

$60

330

Antique blue and white
Ridgeways Childs part service

$90

331

Assortment of antique vintage
canisters

$40

332

Antique silver plated biscuit
barrel, approx 22cm H

$140

Antique preserving pan along
with an antique heavy gauge
lidded twin handled pot

$320

314

Antique T and C Clark and Co
six gal cast iron water fountain,
fitted with a brass tap

$160

333

Antique French cast bronze
lidded casket, cast in relief with
putti riding sheep

$140

315

Two antique cast iron kettles

$120

334

$360

316

Antique early 19th century
French school painting, of an
interior scene of a family in their
kitchen, approx 97cm x 118cm

Antique meat cover with gauze
sides, marked for James Dixon
along with a lidded serving tray,
dome approx 38cm L (2)

335

Two Antique French
Sarreguemines plates and set
of four French "Le Langage des
Fleurs" character plates

$40

313

$1,500

316A

Antique French glass marriage
dome, approx 47cm H

$180

317

Antique framed print "Room for
one more"

$200
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Lot

Selling Price
$200

Lot

Selling Price

355

Antique 19th century French oil
on canvas of a port scene,
signed Charles Goys ?, in
original gilt rounded edged
frame, approx 75cm x 98cm

$1,000

$70

356

Religious print in antique frame,
approx 66cm x 50cm

$30

Vintage French green glass
soda siphon, approx 34cm H

$160

357

$500

340

Antique blue and white transfer
ewer, approx 30cm H

$120

French painting, Figures in
French Forest, signed, approx
78cm x 67cm

358

$550

340A

Large sterling silver footed
salver, presentation inscription
from the directors of Wormald
Brothers Industries 1951,
Marked for Sheffield 1951-52,
Maker GH. Approx weight 1950
grams, approx 42.5cm dia

$750

Pair of French school oils, 39cm
x 55cm (2)

359

Edwardian pine marble top
wash stand, approx 77cm H x
49cm D x 108cm W

$280

359A

Victorian needlework of a
falconer with his falcon on a
perch in a landscape (unframed)

$100

341

Impressive Antique silver plate
6 cup and spoons egg cruet
with pierced stand

$300

359B

$240

342

Antique Cream china ewer
along with a Antique lidded
enamel tureen (2)

$100

Victorian needlework depicting
Victorian actor Edmund Kean
(1787-1833) as Richard iii, his
most celebrated role.

359C

$160

Vintage silver plate six cup and
spoon egg cruet along with a
sugar and creamer

$180

Victorian needlework of Jesus
in the garden of Gethsemane in
original Birdseye maple frame

360

$300

Set of fourteen antique
Worcester blue and white Lily
pattern dinner plates, approx
26.5cm Dia

$300

Antique cedar turned leg side
table, approx 75cm H x 68cm D
x 111cm W

361

-

Antique silver plated crumb set,
trays, tongs

$140

Vintage faux painted two height
dresser with reverse painted
glass doors, approx 215cm H x
51cm D x 130cm W

362

$160

Set of six antique French
majolica asparagus plates,
approx 21cm dia

$100

Brass and green glass bankers
lamp, adjustable arm, approx
43cm H

363

Butchers block table, cream
painted base, with adjustable
metal banding, approx 84cm H
x 60cm D x 148cm W

$2,800

364

Good thick hand knotted wool
carpet, Morris design, approx
195cm x 141cm

$700

365

Antique cane basket, fitted with
carry handle, approx 23cmH x
39cm D x 71cm W

$200

365A

Rare Antique American New
Orleans quilt, C1830's, approx
248 x 220cm

365B

Antique American Log cabin
quilt 1870's, approx 194cm x
152cm

$300

365C

Antique American reversible
Log cabin quilt 1860's, approx
228cm x 192cm

$700

365D

Antique American tie quilt
1920's, approx 178cm x 208cm

336

Assortment of cups, saucers
and mugs etc to include
Shelley, Albert etc

337

Set of six Vintage
Czechoslovakian canisters

$80

338

Burleigh ware Asiatic pheasant
canisters (3)

339

343

344

345
346

-

347

Royal Stafford 21 piece tea set,
decorated with flowers in blue
and grey

348

Three silver plated trays, one
tray approx 37cm dia (3)

349

Antique painted cedar and pine
kitchen table, approx 75cm H x
60cm D x 117cm W

350

Reproduction pheasant print

351

Two Chinese blue & white
porcelain plaques (2)

$440

353

Antique French school painting,
approx 65cm x 75cm

$420

354

Antique marine oil of an
American paddle steamer and
other distant vessels, unsigned
oil on cedar panel. Possibly
early Sydney to Morpeth run,
approx 34cm x 42cm

$320
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$40
$180

$60
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Lot

Selling Price

Internal court yard
Large Antique French bronze
366
bell, approx 32cm H
Large antique French bronze
bell

$750

368

French copper fountain,
mounted on a shaped back
board, approx 180cm H

$440

369

Antique French oak farm house
table

$800

370

Cast iron sheep door stop along
with a wrought iron wall rack (2)

$80

An unusual 19th C, Tasmanian
Cedar cutlery tray with
elaborately pierced fretwork
sided

$200

Assortment of antique brass
and copper cookware and a
carved wood bellows

$400

Antique French cherry wood
circular table with turned
support with pierced out swept
legs, approx 73cm H x 81cm dia

$300

Impressive Antique early 19th
Century Pine & Cherry wood
farm house kitchen table, fitted
with two drawers, standing on
turned legs, approx 75cm H x
65cm D x 225cm W. Possibly of
American origin

$3,800

371

372

373

374

Three English turned leg stools
(3)

$130

375

Two antique French cane
baskets, each with loop carry
handles of long rectangular
shape

$360

376

Vintage cane basket, with
locking bar

$120

377

Antique cane Basket

$40

Selling Price

384

Two antique French oval shape
cane baskets with loop carry
handles (2)

$340

385

Two antique French cane
baskets, each with loop carry
handles of long rectangular
shape

$480

386

Large lattice metal and mesh
spark guard, approx 96cm H x
18cm D x 160cm W

$420

387

Gal metal wheel barrow

388

Large French metal bakers
rack, with brass banded
decoration, approx 231cm H x
47cm D x 190cm W

389

Two antique French wooden
pickers baskets each with metal
loop handles (2)

$240

390

Antique butter churn, approx
41cm H

$240

391

Antique French gal metal bottle
holder

$80

392

Two antique French wooden
pickers baskets each with grape
vine handles (2)

$260

393

Three antique French faux
bamboo folding coat racks,
approx 59cm L each (3)

394

Antique French cane & wood
basket of rectangular shape

$140

395

Three antique French wooden
pickers baskets, each with
metal loop handles (3)

$320

396

Vintage French Childs peddle
horse, approx 65cm H

$260

397

Antique dome topped tin trunk
along with antique German
biscuit tin

$50

398

Rustic Australian green painted
stool

$60

399

Vintage blue painted cane and
wood baby bath stand with
original pale blue bath, approx
70cm H

$50

$50

$700

367

370A

Lot

$30
$5,000

$50

Antique 19th century French
vignerons table, of circular
shape, approx 121cm dia

$460

379

Bronze bell on scroll metal wall
bracket, with pull chain

$380

380

Antique Australian cedar long
stool, approx 35cm H x 243cm L

$300

400

Vintage Folding clothes airier,
approx 120cm H

381

Rustic Childs depression era
cream painted vintage dresser,
approx 100cm H x 36cm D x
59cm W

$120

401

Rustic Australian branch shelf
unit, approx 136cm H x 34cm D
x 61cm W

$140

403

Two antique cross cuts saws (2)

$60

382

Antique copper heater, with
wrought iron legs, approx 77cm
H

$180

404

Antique Victorian Wire plant
stand of tiered design, approx
127cm H x 58cm D x 151cm W

$750

383

Vintage butchers table, with
metal top, standing on large
square tapering legs, approx
81cm H x 88cm D x 114cm W

$400

405

Antique 19th century small
scale cast iron garden urn,
approx 30cm H

$240

378
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Lot

Selling Price
$120

Lot

Selling Price

430

Antique late 18th century
French Louis XV painted
enfilade with four doors, approx
88cm H x 67cm D x 199cm W

$850

431

French metal garden table

$120

$60

432

French metal folding garden
table

$180

Vintage French gal metal
watering can with rose

$60

433

Set of four antique French
metal garden chairs (4)

$240

411

Vintage French gal watering can

$40

434

$360

412

Old French A framed wooden
bottle rack, approx 142cm H

$240

Four piece French metal garden
chairs

435

$260

413

Old French A framed wooden
bottle rack, approx 147cm H

$360

Antique French metal circular
garden table with cast iron base

436

$480

413A

Antique French marble topped
bistro table, approx 71cm H x
61cm D x 100cm W

$360

French five piece garden suite,
comprising a table and four
chairs (5)

437

French circular garden table

$160

414

Antique French cast iron twin
handled garden urn, approx
21cm x 60cm L

$320

438

Antique French metal garden
table and four folding cafe
chairs (5)

$140

415

French marble topped butchers
table, scroll metal base with
brass mounts, distressed
painted finish, 75cm H x 76cm
D x 122cm W

$1,700

439

Antique French green painted
folding garden table

-

440

Small antique French garden
table with cast iron base

$160

441

Two composite stone garden
figures of semi clad putti,
approx 61cm H (2)

$200

406

Antique cast iron garden urn,
approx 30cm H

407

Antique gal metal watering can

$50

408

Vintage French gal metal
watering can with rose

$50

409

Vintage French gal metal
watering can with rose

410

416

Old French A framed wooden
bottle rack, approx 141cm H

$300

417

Old French A framed wooden
bottle rack, approx 138cm H

$260

442

Four large size composite pine
cones (4)

$50

418

French gal metal bottle rack,
approx 100cm H

$80

444

Composite stone lions mask
head fountain

$80

419

French metal bottle rack,
approx 134cm H

$90

445

Cast iron Admiral nelson figure
door stop, approx 42cm H

$180

421

Small French bottle rack,
approx 100cm H

$70

446

Four antique French spring
metal garden chairs (4)

$260

422

Cast metal antique style garden
suite, comprising table and four
bench seats (5)

$400

447

Antique French circular garden
table, with scrolling flat metal
support

$400

423

French green painted five piece
garden table and chairs (5)

$420

448

Pair of antique French oak arm
chairs

$260

424

Antique French tin bath, approx
137cm L x 48cm H

$280

Two antique long benches,
approx 47cm H x 200cm L (2)

$240

Veranda
Rustic Australian depression
449
twig table, approx 70cm H

426

Hanging pot rack

$320

427

Three tiered green painted
French industrial stand, approx
117cm H

$440

Vintage French Louis XV style
cherry wood three drawer
commode

$500

425

428

429

Antique metal deposit box, faux
painted wood finish
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$420

450

Antique French enamel
pedestal stove with bronze carry
handles, approx 75cm H

$300

451

Antique French marble topped
iron based bistro or garden
table, approx 71cm H x 60cm D
x 100cm W

$320

452

Antique French painted plant
stand, plants not included

$360

453

Antique French Louis Philippe
marble topped chest of drawers

$900

$60
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Lot

Selling Price

454

A cast metal three piece garden
setting (3)

455

Antique 19th century cast iron
garden urn fitted with twin
handles, approx 42cm H

$360

$380

458

Antique 19th century French
carved oak Henri II buffet,
approx 223cm H x 55cm D x
134cm W

$800

459

Antique early 19th century
French cherry wood farm house
table, fitted with a pull out bread
slide and single drawer,
standing on turned legs joined
by a central stretcher, approx
78cm H x 73cm D x 156cm W

$650

Antique French school desk,
wrought iron frame work,
approx 80cm H x 109cm W x
78cm D

$280

Large antique 19th century
coffer, approx 80cm H x 64cm
D x 142cm W

$380

Antique early 19th century
European oak fan back bench,
standing on chamfered square
legs with central stretcher,
approx 68cm H x 52cm D x
128cm W

$580

460

461

462

463

Distressed painted early 20th
century pine dresser

-

464

Set of five green and cream
enamel canisters along with a
selection of tins

$160

465

Five porcelain plates and
Japanese vase, vase size 31cm
H

466

Pot stand and enamel ware,
approx 160cm H

467

Pair of Edwardian deer prints
mounted in antique oak frames
(2)

$50

Metal kitchen plate draining
rack, approx 137cm H x 45cm
D x 82cm W

$90

468

$20

$170

469

Antique butter churn, approx
46cm H

$300

470

Morpeth print and a Players
mirror (2)

$80

471

Two antique French cane
baskets, each with loop carry
handles of long rectangular
shape (2)
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$160

Selling Price

472

Two antique French oval shape
cane baskets with loop carry
handles (2)

$100

473

Two antique French cane
baskets, each with loop carry
handles of long rectangular
shape (2)

$200

474

Ball & chain

$140

475

Two antique cast iron fountains
3 gal & 2.5 gal (2) Ex Keith
Okey Collection Sydney

$240

476

Two antique oval boilers, Ex
Keith Okey Collection Sydney

$140

477

Antique cast iron 3 gallon
fountain. Ex Keith Okey
Collection Sydney

$260

478

Large antique cast iron fountain,
with brass tap. Ex Keith Okey
Collection Sydney

$240

479

Andirons and fire grate

$50

480

Three old oil cans (3)

$50

482

Collection large antique stone
ware demi johns & jars (6)

483

Pair of antique Victorian
coloured pressed card pictures
of ladies with children, mounted
in antique birds eye maple
frames (2)

$50

484

Antique wood and iron platform
scale, approx 74cm H

$80

485

The Pearl - Antique 19th
century cast iron and wood
mangle, approx 156cm H

$700

486

Antique cedar and pine turned
leg table, approx 76cm H x
102cm D x 183cm L

$360

487

Long antique cedar stool,
approx 43cm H x 22cm D x
228cm L

$360

488

Two bentwood sieves and a fish
basket

$40

489

Large lot of assorted estate linen

$90

490

Assortment of framed prints to
include Gould Herring etc (7)

$40

491

Antique cedar Dexter rocking
chair

$120

492

Childs colonial design dolls
house, approx 88cm H x 44cm
D x 60cm L

$200

493

Antique diorama view of mill
cottage and water wheel, in a
simulated landscape, antique
wooden framed case

$120

-

Set of six French Louis XV style
chairs, carved oak with rush
seats

457

Lot
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$140

Lot

Selling Price

Sulky Room
Antique cabinet makers long
494
work bench, with fitted clamp,
and drawers, approx 80cm H x
38cm D x 213cm W

Lot

Selling Price

515

Six large door Frames, approx
244cm H x 77cm W

$80

516

Two Art Deco period French
doors, approx 201cm H x 56cm
W

$180

517

Four vintage picture Theatre
doors with stainless steel kick
plate, showing old theatre
posters, approx 242cm H x
75cm W

518

Vintage oak table and three
high back chairs

$340

519

Pair of Lilly Pilly standards in
half oak barrels (2)

$280

520

Pair of Lilly Pilly standards in
half oak barrels (2)

$260
$270

$2,000

495

Pair of antique 19th century
shutters with original metal
work, approx 162cm H x 51cm
W

$360

496

Collection of antique cast iron
cookware

$160

497

Three antique saws (3)

$180

498

Assortment of farm tools to
include a scythe, yoke pins,
brush cutter, fork, fire jack and
ice cutter

$100

499

Large old cane boat fender,
approx 115cm L

$140

521

Pair of Lilly Pilly standards in
half oak barrels (2)

500

Antique French grape pickers
basket, with metal straps and
iron loop, 56 cm high

$240

522

Antique cast iron hound end
garden bench

$1,000

523

Antique French grape pickers
basket, with metal straps and
iron loop, 56 cm high

$280

Composite stone figure of a
seated lion and cartouche

$80

501

524

A 19th century Australian cedar
display cabinet, fitted with a
glazed hinged top above a
moulded edge, raised on turned
legs, Ex Keith Oakey Collection
Lot 541

$750

525

Vintage long rectangular display
cabinet on stand

$70

526

Shop jewellery display cabinet

-

527

Antique corn sheller and stone
grinding wheel

$240

528

Three old green glass buoys (3)

$200

529

Antique 19th century carved
white marble rectangular
tapering urn, approx 30cm x
53cm x 40cm

$850

530

Old seven tiered wooden
garden pot stand

531

Composite stone garden statue

$280

532

French three piece patio setting

$40

533

- SALE END - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to Tuesday 13th October,
between 9am to 4pm. - DUE
TO NEW OWNERS TAKING
POSSESSION - Heavy items
must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of the
catalogue or please ask at the
office. Staff will only help with
small items. Please provide
your own packing materials.
Thank you

503

Large antique wooden hammer,
approx 137cm L

$70

504

Assortment of antique leather
horse gear, collars and blinkers

$50

505

Box of old tools

$50

506

Large Blacksmith's scissors,
large antique cleaver, led
smelter bowl, hand forged
branding iron 'S' and handsaw,
two antique swindle bars etc

$160

507

Four Antique long wooden Jack
planes (4)

$120

508

Four antique cabinet makers
clamps (4)

$120

509

Assortment of antique cabinet
makers tools, to include planes,
levels, marking gauges

$200

510

Vintage American shop set of
scales

511

Large Antique early 19th
century leather and wood black
smith's bellows, approx 173cm
H

$550

512

Seven antique French cast iron
grill doors, cast with foliage and
flower heads, approx 142cm H
x 78cm W (7)

$3,000

513

Massive antique early 19th
century cast iron mortar and
pestle, approx 37cm H

$320

514

Vintage French Castrol oil
enamel sign, approx 80cm x
121cm

$600
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$30
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$40

$50

-

